
                  

 

IMPORTANT INFORMATION: 

African Odyssey 

Contact: Elaine Porteous 

E-mail: aodyssey@gate.net 

Address: 8306 Mills Dr. Suite # 624, Miami, Fl 33183 

Toll free: 866 486 9351 

Local: 305 271 1878 

Fax:  509 277 5907 

We also suggest making use of a Travel Agent as they provide all the necessary information about passports, 

visas, travel permits, health certificates, inoculations, and other documentation required.  

Hunters’ Support Services 

Contact: Anne Gaines-Burrill 

E-mail: air2000@global.co.za 

Work: +27-11 659 2649 

Skype: anneair2000 

Web: www.hunterssupport.com 

We recommend you use the services of Hunters’ Support Services to assist you obtaining the necessary import 

permits for rifles and ammunition. 

 

Travel with guns 

Contact: Steve Turner  

E-mail: steve@travelwithguns.com 

Address: 8207 Callaghan Rd, Ste 210, San Antonio, TX 78230 

Toll free: 866 427 7166 

Local: 210 858 9833 

Fax:  210 858 9831 

Web: www.travelwithguns.com 
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General packing list 

Ammunition in a locked container (please confirm with Hunters’ Support / African Odyssey regarding the 

weight restrictions on ammunition for different airlines as well as the regulations on how to transport 

ammunition)  

(South African law says you can bring 200 rounds per firearm per caliber into South Africa BUT the airline 

regulation only allows you 11lbs of ammunition including the locked box (which is approximately 100 rounds 

of .375 ammunition in weight). If the person is under 21 years of age they cannot carry any ammunition 

Ammunition pouch  

Binoculars (8 x 30 to 10 x 40 or 10 x 32) 

Camera - Extra memory card - Memory stick to download pictures 

Cellphone and instructions for use in the country you will be visiting 

220 to 110 volt converter 

Chap stick 

Comfortable attire to wear around camp at night 

Comfortable, (worn in) hunting shoes/boots  

3-4 Pairs of socks 

3 x Shirts (hunting shirts) 

2-3 pairs of hunting shorts 

2-3 pairs of hunting trousers (during June & July we usually wear long pants while hunting) 

During June / July we recommend you bring gloves and a beanie. 

Flashlight & batteries 

Hat 

Insect repellant - only necessary during warm months (March / April/ September / October) 

Insurance information 

Medical prescriptions 

Passport 

(make copies of all paperwork and put in a separate bag or your rifle case) 

Rifle, sling & soft bag 

Sunglasses  

Sunscreen 

Toiletry bag 

Belt 

Warm jacket 

# Laundry is done daily in our hunting camps in South Africa                                                                                          

# May, June & July are our coldest months in South Africa 
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